
VILLAGW NORD:

Friday,Alitliell, 1.06p,
iteirThe currency balanco in the Treasury

nt the close of last week was $24,800,000,
and the coin balaoce4lo7.,ooo-,0004 -

£A national monement is to be erected
to the memory of the 35,000 Union soldiers
who died in the Southern prison pens.

StirGov. Geary has appointed Robert-G.
Harper, Sen., of the Gettysburg 'Star & Sen-
tinel, Associate Judge of 'Adams county, in
plAce of Judge Robinson, resigned.

SOO

pfli-A despatch from Santa Fe, New Mexi-,
en. brings the intelligence that the United.
States Depostory there wan TAW of $2OO,-
000 on Saturday nighty and that the thieves
murdered the Watchman.

itatt..ol 13,496 prisoners in the penitentia-
ries'of thirty States, in 1867, according to
the report of- the Prison Association, just
issued, seventy seven per ocntum, more than
three quarters, had not learned a trade.

rugt.:Pnrch asere-of-real -estate-ab ould—bear
in mind that there is an aet- of 'Assembly
which requires deeds to be recorded within
six months after their execution; otherwise.
the property may be mule liable for the
former owner's debts.

leg..At the Municipal Election held in
Washington on the 7th inst., the Republican
ticket was elected by about 4,000'majority.
Considerable rioting occurred in the Second
Ward between the opposing parties.

U. S. Eosins —The London Times, says
England holds £156,000,000, or about-$.780,-
000,000 of United States bonds. The amount
held in Europe is estimated at $1,400,000,-
000.

ItitirOn Monday night, Military Ball, in
Paterson, N. J. was struck by lightning,
which invaded a ball-room in which there
was a dance going on. The lightning ran
under a long bench which 'was filled with
girls, and overturned the whole lot, upsetting
the girls, face downward, into the middle of
the floor, stunning them for a minute, and
causing great consternation. One_man—had-

-all-the-hair-biiiiii—Oir his head.

ittiirWe see it stated that the Rev. Dr.
Robert JBreckenridge of l y., one of the
leading men in the New School Presbyterian
Church, is violently opposed to uniting the
Old and New School Churches. The basis
of uniting has been agreed to by both Gen-
eral Assemblies, but the union has not yet
been consummated, and will not be until the
meeting a t Pittsburg, November nest.—,
Meantime those who are opposed to the re-
union will do all in their power to defeat the
project, but the unanimity with which both
Assemblies voted to unite, render it proba-
ble that the opposition to the reunion move.
went will not have much effect.

teirA New York letter to .the Chicago
Journal says: 'Tbe Postmistress ofRichmond,
in addition to being a Federal spy within the
Confederate line---contributed very much to

the comfort of sick and wounded Federal
soldiers who fell intoRebel hands. She bor-
rowed the money from a friend to defray her
expenses in going to Washington and press-
ing her claims for the Richmond Postoffwe
The position is worth $4,500 per annum.
This is the only anointment which the
President has in person asked Mr. Creswell
to make in his department'

TIT Port T.tir.—A singular contest is in
progres3 at Indianapolis, Indiana. The police
of that city made a descent upon the liquor
sellers for violation of the Sunday saw,'-and
obliged them to close their places of business
on that day. Tho sellers thereupon
filed complaints against all the people in the
city whom they_could find to be engaged io
work on Sunday, and compelled their arrest.
The victims of this counter movement include
the editors, reporters and compositors em-
ployed on the daily journals, street oar driver►,
livery stable keepers and others. The result
of the trial is awaited with no little curiosity.

A VILLAINOUS ACT.--Some miscreants
entered the etchard of Martin Green at Ben-
ton Harbor, adjoining St. Joseph, Michigan
a few nights since, and girdled fifteen lize-
(bed of his choicest fruit trccs. It is suppos-
ed that most of the trees, say from ten to
twelve hundred, can be saved by tho jacli-
nous application of rags steeped in grafting
wax. The whole population, men, women,
and ohildreo, wore employed in stripping
and dippingnrags for the "tree surgeons,"
who "teadetly closed the gaps in the ragged
and torn bark and bound the,orifices closely
with bandages after painting the Whole lib•
cratry with hot wax." The loss, in ease of
failure to save the trees, is estimated at
$20,000. A reward of $1,500 has been of-
fered for the arrest of the villains.

StirAn exchange says; A cup df ce.ffeels
'a eurelaarometer, ifyou allow the sugar to
„drop to the bottom of a cup and watch the
bubbles arise without disturbing the coffee.
If the bubbles collect in the middle, the
Welitber will be doe; ifAhoy adhere to the•
cup, formingia ring,-it wit be rainy, and if
the bubbles impnrate without ,assuming any
fixed'poeition, changeable weather may be
c peeled.

1--,gam haw 'iteen .diseoveied on
the farm of Geor.ge Jaequee,'Esq. hi' 'the

SprioteTistriet., Washington county,

LOCAL,, ATTERS.
Trams at"The Owner Drug Otote."

oss.,Endive and Turnip seed nom on band
at 41be Corner Drug Store." *

MorlilApplos at the Gticery 'of Reid
at, :Wept=

Se-People of good taste don't, throw rub•
bish in the streets, and let it lio there.

STRAWBERRIES—Nice at 17 cents per
box, and a discounton large purchases, by

.kteid Waydent., -

*

'

DEAL-Dr. John 8. King, a well-known
physician, died inMereersburg, on Wednes-
'di►y of last week.

ma-Go to Beavers' for cheap gra, Rata,
Shoes &c. They have a fine stock, we are
confident.

PROTRACTgD'IIEETING.—The protracted
meeting is still in progress in the M. E.
Church, and quite an interest upon the sub_

jeer of religion has been awakened.
PimmEs.—We call attention to the ad-

vertisement of L. v Brackbill. He has just
received another lot of frames and moil
for pictures of any size. -

CooL.—During the past week the weather
at times has boon uncomfortably cool, and
fears of frost have been entertained, which
would prove very disastrous, the wheat now
being in blossom.

To BE Doric Ur.—The Council, we un-
derstand, have concluded to have the Town
Hall repainted, and will advertise for propo-
sals neat week: '

hr..—Dr. John J. Oellig, of this place,
during the past week has had several attacks,
supposed to be paralysis, and is still confined
to his bed.

PASSED The ordinance appropriating one
million dollars for the completion of the
Western Maryland Rail Road has passed
both branches of the Baltimore Couacil.

FOURTH or JULY.—The 4th occurring
this year on Sunday, Saturday will generally
be observed as nic
of bete, which would be a very pier sant and
appropriate way of passing the time, weath •
er permitting.

NOT FOUND.--.-At last accounts the little
girl named Straley lost in the mountain near
Illercersburg had not been found. The father
offers a reward of $2OO for any information
that will lead to her recovery.-

ILTY.—Dr.Sebeeppe, charged with poi-
soning Miss Stenneeke, at Carlisle, in Janu-
ary last, on Thursday was round guilty of
murder in the first degree.

FARM FOR SALE.—A well•improted and
pleasantly situated farm, a few miles south-
west of Wsynesboro', is offered- at Private
sa'e. Enquire of the Printer. *,

COMMISSION RECElvm.—Tost week Hen•
ry X. Stoner received his commission as As-
sistant Assessor of this Posit-let and entered
upon the discharge of his ofcial•duties.

TAILORING.—We Invite special attention
to the advertisement of our young friend,
David H. Ilaticigh, who has commenced the
Tailoring business in Beaver's Hall kla is
an experienced workman and deserves a lib-
eral patronage.

DISCOURAGED.—The Deutseber Crook, next
door, was enraged the other day at some of
his customers because they would'nt pay up
and threatened to hang no his goose; but we
prevailed on him to examine our subscrip-
tion and advertising accounts. lie thus
realized what hard times arc and has since
been cheerful and as busy as usual.

WE—EVM.—The milk weevil is reported
.

to have thus early ma-de , its appearance la-
the wheat fields in this section. 'bo late
cool weather is said by our best informed
farmers to be very much against the ravages
of this destructive insect.- So but little dam-
age may be apprehended to the growing crop
from this cause.

FOR. GETTYSIMUCI.—.-Mr. F. '' ly of
this place will run several conveyance, to
Gettysburg on the first of July, on which
occasion the Soldiers' Monument at that
place is to be Dedicated. Apply in time for
scats.

COUNTY TnEasunza.--Capt• Jaß. C Pat-
ton, of Meroersburg, again announces him-
self a candidate for the office -of •County
Treasurer. The Capt. did good service in
the late war for the Union, is a worthy citi-
zen and would wake an efficient public offi-
eer.

FESTIVAL.-.-The Strawberry Festival was
opened in the Town Hall yesterday evening.
The hull has been handsomely decorated for
the occasion and rare deliCacies provided for
all. This evening and. tomorrow evening
the attendance will be large, andwe trust the
ladies acd'others interested' will succeed in
securing a handsorne 'shin for furnishing the
new church.

We are requested to say that the Festival
will be continued antil'Wedoesday °min
next.

sena° keeP bugs from melon, pumpkin,
and cucumber vines, mix flourpf puipbur iod
toe coal dust together, „;the vines
with water;-and dustthem with this mixture.
It is death, to ail bugs.

AltirAt the emetics of the Bofilot Damage
Claimants held in Chambersbuig,- Mon="
day last, the following resoliations were-

-
•ported:

WHEREAS, We the ri3presentativettif •the
citizens of the Counties of Bedford, Fulton;
Franklin, Adams, Cumberland, York and
Perry, in Convention assembled, feeling the
necessity of some concerted_ aotiop, i4, regard
to the payment of the -damages to; sad
losses ofproperty mustained in the! Counties
aforesaid, by the raids and incursions 'of
the rebels and losses and damages sustained
by the Union troops during the late war. .

AND WHEREAS, These losses' and damn.
Ass as aforesaid were duly,. fairly and justly.
adjudicated by able, honeat.and efficient com•
noissioners. duly appointed in pursuance of
the acts of Assembly Therefore.

Resolved, That it is the unanimous opin-
ion of this Convention' that' it is just and
tight that the Legislature of the Common-
Wealth of Pennsylvania should pass a bill,
providieg for the prompt 'pc/Intent of these
dolma, as adjudicated and filed in the office
of the Attorney General of the State.

Resolved, That every sense of justice,. cry
ity and fair dealing between the citizens' of
the same commonwealth, should prompt the
members of our State Legislature, represent.
log Districts more favored by fortune, who
suffered less by the calamities of the late war,
to aid and espouse our cause, which is found
ed on justice and right, and in conformity-

-With the obligations placed up_ao them by the
Constitution of our State. -- - •

Resolved, That the Convention publicly
proclaims her thanks to all the members of
the Legislature, who have interested them-
selves and sought to do justice to their suf-
fering fellow citizens in the Border Counties.

Resolved, That the Convention respectful-
ly request the newspapers in the State to
give prominent publicity to the same.

Resolved, That'vtlien this Convention ad
journs, it will adjourn to meet on the first
Monday in November next, at 10 o'clock, in
Charnbersburg. •

Cvmmittees were oppointed for the differ
cot townships. The committee for this town
ship consists of John Funk, of H., Henry X
Stoner and JacobCarbaugh.

A SAD DEATH--KILLED BY LIGEITNING.
—On Friday evening last, Mr. Daniel Miley,
residing about half a mile from Clearspring,
on the road leading to the Four Locks, was
instantly killed by a stroke of lightning.—
About 5 o'clock on that evening a cloud
passed over -Mr. Miley's residence, heavily
charged with electricity,and as he approached
a door to leek out at some hands at work in
a field not far off, with the remark that they
would get wet if they did not retire, he re.

= eived-the-fats-b ...,lei-fell-to-th-e=floor, and
with a gasp or two expired. A boy by his
side wus knocked down, but strange as it
may seem was not seriously injured. No
traces of the lightning were visible iq the
room or upon the furniture, having appar.
only passed in at one door and out atRooth-
er on the opposite sidtrof the-room, follow-
ing, as is supposed, a strong current of air
which was rushing through.

Mr. M. was a single mart, residing with
and farming for his mother, and was very
much esteemed by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances, who deeply regret his
melancholy death. He was 35 years of age,
and was buried in Clearspring on Sunday
test, followed to his last resting place by one
of the. largest funeral trains that eve 7 enter.
ed that town.— Iferald.

FARMER'S FRIENDS.—An intelligent far-
mer boy in Illinois observed a small flock of
quails commencing at one side of a corn-field,
taking about five rows regularly through the
field, scratching and picking around every
hill. then returning and taking five rows,
till thinking they were pulling up the corn,
shot one, and then examined the field. On
the ground they had been over he found but
one stalk of corn disturbed, but in the quail's
atop he found one cut wore), twenty-one
striped vine bugs, over a hundred, chintz
bugs that be could distinctly count, and a

mass apparently consisting of hundreds of
chintz bugs, but one kernel of corn. During
the past five years the quails in that vicinity
have been increasing and the phiotz bug de-
creasing.

•SQUIRRELS.—Tbose who go to the woods
for game should bear in mind that the new
game law forbids the killing of squirrels
from the first of January to the first of
August

Some parties in this section have late-
ly, we learn, been "outgunning." Wo hero
add for their benefit that several "sports"
are on their tracks and that_ further viola-
tions of the law will result in trouble.

rks..A. lady, who has tried it, sends us this
method of exterminating the repulsive bed-.
bug:

"If any one ofyour readers need a sure
remedy for bed bugs, they can have mine,
and cleanse. the house of this troublesome
vermin without expense. They have only
to wash with salt_ water, filling the cracks
where they frequent with salt, and you may
look in vain for them. Salt seems inimical
to bed-bugs, and they will not trail through
it. I thinkit preferable to - all ointments,
and the buyer requires no certificate as to its
genuineness."

iiiirAn interesting investigation into the
records shows that President Johnson, dur-
ing his term of office, pardoned the number
of one hundred and forty two persons eon•
vioted of counterfeiting, and ninety one per-
sons convicted of violating the revenue laws.

Governor Ashley, in his letter, says of
Montana, the domain is four times as big as
Ohio, and eighteen' times as big as Masss-
anisette, and peoples-it with between'7o.ooo
and 80,000-'inhabitaots,' although id .1804,
-when. the 'Territory was organized, there
were but 10,000; and he says thatthe emi-

bration this season will raise the population
oys 100,0001

LIBRARY TABU..

latutiretoll*tie : "s 1 Reparlory of Fashion;
.Pleasto,cns4 lasiruition."—This charming fash-
ion Comes to us radiant as
ever. -It is,tieoldedlY thii.Most elegant and interesi-
ingof American SiAirtaste?devoted to faahiorr anti
—the ladies. It likewise'contains a greater variety
of eletentiiiaiing matter upon every conceivable
stubject, calculated to_ inkerestAhe most ,fastidieus
and refintd reader, than any other weekly paper of
the kind now publi upon its exquisitelyprinted
pages may be found, from week to week, the finest
illustrations, pertaining to-these and fancy house-
hold .articles of tverY doscription,"and•there may al-
so frequently b r found mood cuts taken froth cele.
',rated paintings. In the present -number -there is
one, Lam a painting by. Schlesinger, called the
Blonde.

In short, this delightful Weekly b supericir,•so far
as culture can Make it 'so; to hotli those famous
monthlies, Godey'and Peterson; whose prombes, we
-take occasion to remark, are "usually ahead ottheir
productions.

flarper's lifentfily is also upon out table, but we
shall defer out review of it for next issue, as We in•
intend to. comment upon certain papers in esledBo.

Two Hobs KILLED BY A PANTUER —A
man livitng in runey county, Mo., recently_
sent his-boy to a distance of ten or
twelve miles, au ',le boy not returning as
soon as usua a leighbor sent his boy to see

1: •f-th -e-hoiTtitt-d-thee seem
boy not returning in due season, a party con-
sisting of the parents of the boys and three
or four Other men, all armed, started to
search for the youths. After traveling some
four miles a sight sufficient to chill the.blood
of the bravest was presented to theirview
Right by the side of the road was large
panther deliberatelytearing, the flesh from
the remains of one dtbeboys—tholast Sent
out. The grief and horror stricken parent
raised, his gun to his, shoulder, and taking
good aim, fired andkilled the felonious beast,
After searching a mile or so more the mull
lated remains of the other boy were also
found.

LARGE SEIERRE.—On May 25th, Alex
P, Sutton, Supervisor of Internal Revenue
Detective, of Baltimore, and P. O. Moody,
of this city, made a raid upon the distillery
of Martin Billineyer, of Liberty township,
Montour county, seizing the establishment
and one hundred barrels of whiskey. 24
barrels were in the road in front of the bon
dod warehouse; 31 in 1%1 r. B'a grist mill,
one half mile distant; 21 in the front yard
of a farm' house two miles distant from the
distillery belonging to 111i. B ; 7 under a
woodpile near Mr. B.'s dwelling house; S
ender a hay wow in his barn; 2 under apile
of straw in the cow stable, and k in the sales-
room near the distillery. This .is a pretty
good haul, considering that Billmeyee's whis-
k • brin !s_ _frotS3-_-_to-84-Per-gallon-in-that
county. No lose than ten sections of the law
were being violated brMr. lidWeyer.. Col.
lector Scott, being telegraphed for, tuade the
seizure, end turned over the property to U.
S. Deputy Marshal DeLacy, of this city.—
WilleesbUrri Morning

SERVErD Brat certain follow
with scarcely any heart and probably no soul
at all; named Thomas Jefferson Clark, of New-
castle, Delaware, kept an old colored woman
and her grown up daughtar in utter-Irgnor,
acne of the fact that they bad been emanei•
pated a,ad were na longer slaves, until last
September, When they learned that they
were free and Ind been illegally held in
slavery, they sued him for one hundred and
forty-two weeks' wages. The ciefqßso tried
to, rule out. the evidence of the defrauded
women, by showing that by the law of•Dela•
ware colored testimony was inadmissible.—
The Fourteenth Amendment rendered -that
subterfuge futile, and the jury found for
both the plaintiffs, giving them their pay.

The dwelling of Mr. Martin Briton, in
Cumberland-Bounty, about three miles from
Bridgeport„ was destroyed by fire early Thurs-
day morning Wt. About thee o'clock Mr.
Briton was awakens! by the howling of his
dog in the kitchen, and upon opening a door
he discovered that the greater portion of the

31.150 was enveloped inflames. Ho immedi-
ately aroused his wile and children, and sue-
ceeded in removing them from the burning
building just in time to save them.

It is an old saying that it is the cheapest
-to always buy, the best. Thia is more im-
portant with -medicinal preparations than any
thing else, and it should always be remem-
bered by the invalid who requires a good
stomach Bitter, that the_Cottstitution Bitters
are far superior to the Ordinary preparation
sold as such. The justly celebrated* Con-
stitution Bitters aro unequalled as a tonic,
and will produce more happy results than
any other Bitter. Take none but Seward &

Bentley's.
A reliable medicine for throat diseases,

Seward's Cough Cure.

larAim at perfection in everything, though
in most things it is unattained, however, they
who aim at it, and persevere, will comemuch
nearer to it than these whose laziness and
despondency wake them give it up as unat
taint'ble.

The above is particularly applicable to the
subject of health—all should do everything
in their power to attain perfection, as near
aspossible, in that. This can be secured by
a regular uud continues use of tho Ziagari
Bitters.

Secretary Boutwell has received a letter
from a party, who desires that his name and
residence be Itept secret, enclosing $2,000
conscience money, which the writer says,be7
longs to the linitekStates govermect.

The bed specimens of Biddle and harnegs
horses can be bought io Texas for fifty dol-
lars per bead. Other bones io the greatest
profusion can be bought ,from five

_

.to fifty
dollars.

A startling number of private residences
are befog destroyed throughout the South
by the work of incendiaries '

The Rev. Mr. Richardson, of Washington
townshir, Paulding county, Ohio, will be
Tone hundred and six years old in September.
He can walk five miles of a Sunday and
preach a sermon.~

A little girl in St. Joseph 11.1.0., has re..
cently'had two hundred and fifty feet of tape.
worm taken from her stomach.

Sheridan an Breekinridge met. on. the
'udges' stand at the Cincinnati reoes last
wok,

A man in Connecticut has invented a new
machine, with which, it is said, one man
ean,eew,eix hundred pair' of shoes in ;!one
day. .

- 1 •
. The-Widow tif Mr. 01440 pistol famei hds

an income of 8490;,009 a:seat',

iiPEelitti
PPSPRING AND SUMMER STILES OF

' ityrs FOR 1E169r --"-
,"

Comprising Silk, Felt, Wool•and Straw Goode
for Men's, Boys and Children's Wear just opening
at UPDEGRAFF!S

HAT AND Gums FACTODY.
liarrgAlllll/VFS aU)lorta and siva for Men

ind Voyh; th6nit pt • I/ NAG FF'S
.... HAT.Anp qbork EioTo_ay.

EirLAMES SUN 011.411,4140..andPARR. SOLS'the-chenvestinuter`
UPDEGRAFF'S

• HAT ANq GZIOV FACTORY. ,
. ,

OrAUCTION GPO t13,,,-qi,lorge lot,of Ane.
Lion Hata at-half inic:nt, Come antraeo ham if
want a 011p:aii 1-14,14:=:. • •••4;?LiEGRAff's- -

_ • HAS AN ri•PiqintrVotoroßy.
'GLOVE All kinds of (11.0VEm on hand

and mode order, Ladies, Cents and Cliildron's
Wear, al tIPDHUHAPPS. ,

11571,AD10S 1411Ft9.—A large stock on hand
of all sizes our own make,-at

UPDECiIIAPF'S,
%puska Washington Houk.,

Hagerstown, Md.~nifty 14]

TO CONSUMPTI VES.
II E Advertises. havtiwketn_reAloreil to health_

in a few weeks, by a very simple malady, after hay.

ing suffered several years with a severe long affec-
tion, and that dreadslisease'Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to hisfellow.sufferers the means
of cure.

To all wha desire it, he will se►td s copy of the
prescription used (free of charo9, with ,the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same. which they
will find n bUHE CURE Vila tiONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
13ao:a•nlrt:r,PIC. The objoct of the atleertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and sptead information which he conceives to lie in-
valuable; and He hones every eufierer wid try hit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove

Parties wishing the prescripti,m, will plea se ad•
dress Hey. EllWAIW A. WILSON,

may 14] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York

ERRORS OF YOUTit,
A OMNI LEMAN who'suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, PrentatuSe Decay, and alt the a at.
fects of youthful tntlisctetiun, will, for the sake of
suffering hurnamtp send free to all Who need it, the
receipt and directions for tp_akinir the simple remedy
by which he was trued ttufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can Joao by address t

ing, in perfect coldidence.
JOHN D. opmEN,

ico, 42 Ueda; street, New York.may 14]
01311)124 TO MARL-1.144.Ef.
Young Men's Guide to nappy *arriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The hubristic views of benevo,
lent PhysiOans,'on.the Errors and Abuses ineieent
to Youth and Carty Manhood,,vent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address,. BC VVAItt)
ASSOCIATION, Bo; P., fveysde !Ala, Fs,.

june 19---IY.,

9L"JEL-101 .A.3CAri".ll63Elt.
On the Bth iest , in the Methodist Chntab

in Ohambersburg, by the ltev. S. lAarnes,
Mr.—JOIIN A. SEWERS to tliss JEN.N.I.F4
L MILLER, 4hc,tb of Ohambersburg.

wiacE Tale.
On the 23•] ult., in Lebanon, Pa., the Rev.

HENRY WAGNER, formerly pastor of the
German Reformed congregation in Mercers
burg, aged 01 years..

ilk'," ',tip 410 ff--`4l Dia
Pr ILADiLPIIIA, Tuesday Jule 1869.

—The flour Market continues without anima-
tion, and the tetidetrey of prices is decidedly
dcwn ward. There is ad shipping demand and
the home consumers operate sparinglay. Sales
of superfine at 85®5 50 , extras at 85.75®-
6 ; lowa, ' Wisconsin emu Minnesota extra
family at 86(050 ,

Pennsylvania do. do. At
87.25(0 25, and fancy brands at WM®.
10 50,, according to quality. , ,11,,5e I,lJur sells
in a small way at $6 75.

There ie. no improvement to notice in the
wheat market;there being no,deroatul except
for prime lots, which are in small supply ,

sales of siswo bushels red at 30®1 40,
amber at $1.45c61.63.; the latter rate for
fancy Michigan, and small lots of white at
$1 65®1 80. Rye has agaiii declined, sales
of 500 bushels Western at 813x0, • and 500
bushels New York at 81.33. Corn is-itt fair
request at former rates ; sales of 2,500 bush.
yellow at 90091.a, latter rate for very choice;
2 000 bushels Western-mixed at $4®860, and
.3,000 bushels high mixed and yellow at SS&
89e 0 its are unchanged ; sales of Western
at 73®74c, and Pennsylvania at 60®70c.
There is nothing dojoe in barley or malt.—•
Whisky is offered at 95c per gallon, tax paid.

TAILORING!

11HE subscriber announces to his friends and the
• public generally that ho has commenced the

Tailoring• liusiness in the room ibOve C. N: Beaver's
variety store, where he is prepgradAO cut and make
to hider Garments of -all kinds for; Men and Boys.
Latest. City Fashions regularly received. Give him
a trial. . . 1) 0. H A FLEW 11.
• jone It—lf

;. II

EVERY BODY
Come anti see us—tve are the ones to-accommodate
you in all kinds of

HATS,
SHOES,

CLOCKS,
TRUNKS,

NOTIONS,
HOSIERY

LADIES—We haveon hand constantly, CHstyles
and kinds of Hats, Ribbons. ac., 'for the summer
and fall, and we are de term ined to sell thent at es•
ceedinaly short prolfits. We have also Bonnet
Frames. • • •

GENTS—We can also accommodate
all styles and prices of Hata, Shoes. paper collars,
cuffs, dtc., dtc. Remember and give us skean be..
fore buying elsgwhere. We won't nor cannot be
undersold and 'all of the best manufacture for ono
and all.

BOYS—If yo% want n nice Hat.or a Pair of
shoes here is the place. Have your parents send
you here—cannot ba eiceljed anywhere in price or
quality.

So now come all families faille N: E. Corner of
Diamond, INayncsbor.►', Pa , for your

.•' ; • ; • Soaps. Hair-oils, Perfumery, Starches,lndigo .blue, p!W up in
form of pepper box, Snuffs, Cigars !tr. Tobsedo,,Caril
dies, Ink and, paper; Suspenders. Canes and 'Urn.
brellas, Kerosene, Lamp wicks and Burners.'

We now invite you to calland see us whether you
buy or not. Our stock is Issue and well selected.

VLAIZENCE N. BEAVER.

County Treasur
ri Atli% jA 0 Pt/310N will again b. cane
IL/didate forthi Oleo Of Courtly TreasirrerA,Fub•
jecr tOlthq dec io of the next ltopublican MAUI.

notinteonve , iod of loranklinlcoonty.
Me :eriburg; Jinte 11%tc•

,,

Bri* notaceil,lr Sale.
-"THEriubseriffer Offers it private sale the material
in a one story Brick House with stone Basement.
jerie Ittittl— LEWIS X.'BOPIBItititKBP.-

A dmlk!Apttr.abw's, 31 atic.

N-
_.....

. ._

_
_ ~ .. _

OTICE in boreby given thafleiterieif-Admina
istration on the estate of Qbel, Mentzer, late

of unfurl township, Fraikklin Contitt.'l4M'd,,rialfe
been granted to the undersigned:: Allpersomfkitoit-
ing—therremiwes, indelite&tasaid estate will please
make immediate payment, amillgtso.kiving claimsagainst...the, Mirtimprestint thEm prozerltituthenti-
cated for settlement. JACUiI MILLER, '

jene ll—Bt Administrator.

'LIFE IS UNCERTAIN!'
PROCURE YOUR PICTURE EITHER A
PROiOGRAPR,

A3IBROTYPE, OR
141RREOTYPA.

"DIMMECOND? GALLERY.
The undersigned having purchased Mr. Hamil-

ton's Gallery, is now prepared to make pictures in
the highest style of the art. He will give special
attention to large photographs for framing,

FRA 111E4 -,A.PASES, 4C,
We will alwale have oir iiind•ofine assortment

of Frames, to vili:seti vie Miteattention.
Picture® hilraniu dlott,dsritirt well as clear

weather. 11.0, •.;

N. 8., PartiCifaisittetitiottla taking pictures of
children.

june 11-tf) , 14:C..BRACKBILL.

WAYNESBORO' BUILDING ASSOCIA-
TION 1

The report of the Way nsetrozo' Building Asso-
ciation at its lam meeting, ,for the.yepr ending April
;Mtn, is ne Mows :

The receipts for Dues; Fines, Trans-
fers, Interest, &c., including the premi-
ums on 60 shares said have been 4.12,351.82

The expantlittirei,--for • prinlingfvent,
stationary, shares withdrawn, secretary
and attorney's salary, &c., inclading
shares paid in full have been $12,201 53
}4eaving bal. in )}ands of Treasurer, 90 27

$12,351.8?
' --The present condition of theirtssocla..

lion ii 60 shares puhl in full, " $12,000.00
Dues unpaid, , • , 11 36
FinesV ' 10.46

, . .

Interest " '.
~ ., 17.76

!Wanes on Ipint.t, , i ' 00.27

V2,129.86
Assets over liabiliter,,
Amount paid on each shim,
?resent value of each Aare,

$12,129 R.
• 1600.

23 69.

- • net gain of-49--pdr-cent-on-tfre-frmorrnt-ret -J- 1
on a snare. J. W. MILLEN,

Arlo • Treasurer.

SPRING OPENING!
nntienrigned have just opened. anethrm

1 large end cdrefullp selected stuck of Spzing.
Goods to which the attention of the community to
directed, and all those in search gf good, durable
and pretty designs of all kinds of will firm
it to their great advantage to . with the firm tic

!'RUE Pitg"lcit
who, have purchased their goods on such-tarns that,
they-can carer super* inducentAnts,to, all who am
in Want. Or • • •

PRY G.0,0D,3,,

NOTIONS, &e..

Among their stock will he found the fi flowing lead,
ing articles, beautiful designs and all qualities and
widths :

Chintzes, Cassim ems. • ISheeti op,
Poplins, Cloths. Mullins, • •
Plaids, Marseilles, Towlings,
A!pacts, ;Linen% Diapers,
Delains, Ducks, " Napkins,
Gingham's, ID:nims, Crash,
Lawns, Jeans, • Osnaburg,
Percales, Twills, Tickings,
Piques, Pekins. ' - • Pit. Musli',
Chal lies, Goatiny, • (Anoka,
Prints, Vestingt. ° • ; Pinghan" '

'Carpets, ."

Oil Clothe,
• • "

' 'Rums

window Shade',
Pipel 13)kde;:

Basiceto,

Tubs; • -

Buckets,
C'aurns,

Bowls,
Queeoe•

ware and Glassware of all descriptions, and a full
line of Groceries, &c.

The suhscriEne-tender their -thanks to the corn-
munity for their very liberal patronage heretofore,
and kindly ask a continuance of the same.

PItIGE & HOEF LICH.
•

a p 30 •

Sale Notes.
Persons who gave their notes at the safe of the

subscriber on the 18th of Nov. 1868 are notified that
the same fell due on the 18th ult. Prolript pnyment
is -requested.

June 4—at.
RUIN BAER.

NOTICE.•
• -

Iwillkti.at *Warta) of theGeiser Menemluting
Company adjoining the Bank in Waynesboro',

on Thursday and Friday tho 17th and 19th days of
Junefor the. purpose- uf -receiving, the quit .Rents
now due' and utipsid, and also to• sell to all Brae
who may wish to buy out the bane.

ersons.who wish to pay rents or buy out may
call and arrange with is). PHILIP&

juno 4—St] WM. McLELLAN.
Situation Wanted.

Ay"ng man urho has had some experionco de-
sires u sitpution at the milling business at a

reasonable compensation. Apply at Henry lit sore's
Mill, or address the subs:riber at Wayneaboo', Pa.

may 287. 3t. W. A. FOUCTZ.


